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RIGHT OF BURIAL — GRANTS EXPIRY 

Statement by Minister for Local Government 

MR G.M. CASTRILLI (Bunbury — Minister for Local Government) [2.47 pm]: I rise to inform members 
of the expiry of a number of grants of right of burial in cemeteries throughout the state on 2 July 2012. A grant 
of right of burial entitles the holder to authorise interments—burials or the placement of ashes—in a specified 
gravesite and place monumental work upon that grave. Under the Cemeteries Act 1897, the grant period was 
typically for a period of 50 or 99 years, although various tenures, including in perpetuity, may have been issued. 
The Cemeteries Act 1986 specified that grants of right of burial would be for a period of 25 years. Transitional 
provisions were included in the act so that unexpired grants would expire 25 years after the commencement day 
of the new act. This occurs on 2 July 2012 and affects all cemeteries throughout the state.  

An absence of thorough records makes it difficult to assess what information was provided to clients in 1986 
when the grant terms changed and to what extent existing grant holders were contacted. A communications 
strategy was endorsed by the Metropolitan Cemeteries Board in April 2011 and subsequently endorsed by me. 
The following strategies have been implemented: an information brochure was developed and distributed 
through MCB administration centres and also provided to families wishing to organise reopens; funeral directors 
were briefed and provided with copies; general information is available on the board’s website, and this directs 
those concerned to the MCB for detailed discussions; a special search function was created allowing families to 
check the status of their grant and prompting them to contact the MCB if their grant was due to expire on 2 July 
2012; a dedicated 2012 expiry email address and inquiry service was established; a specific MCB officer was 
allocated to process inquiries and liaise directly with those impacted; and regional cemeteries were advised of 
the MCB’s communication strategy and generic versions of the MCB’s communication material were supplied 
to these cemeteries to use. 

The dedicated email address is receiving approximately six to nine inquiries a week, with the vast majority 
relating to constructive, factual inquiries as to how families may go about renewing their grant. Anyone who 
may be affected should contact the relevant cemetery board to obtain further information.  
 


